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Yahweh seals the fate of two:
_______ is going to receive some major demon infestation, where there is no filter. Her way in
torment will be surely greater than your mother’s. But why? How we were treated when we gave
her a seeing way concerning a spear in her chest—that is the base to what she will deal with. You
have been dealing with the spirit realm in phases with a filtered way to engage. You hear and see
with a covering over their way. But imagine if I made the spirit realm just as real as seeing natural
beings; wouldn’t that be a different way to be engaged with the work? Oh, yes.
Do you now see it? We took care of you in this former training way. We made sure you could
endure with a light, seeing way. But your mother isn’t given any filters. She is afraid and isn’t
aware of what is taking place. Ever since _____ went on in death, Yahweh has planned a way to
transfer the covenant. Why? Because your mother was to have a place with our travel team, and I
need her fully delivered.
Why is your mother getting a great dealing of this covenant curse? She had a leading way with her
mother and claimed a legal authority over her body (natural land). And with that way to claim the
land, she has taken on those traits—spiritual engagements—from the one who is deceased.
See it; her house is a snake’s pit. And her house is infested. We will clean it with you walking in
there. How will this level of power be given? It’s from the Third Anointing that will take over your
way. See, that is why We did not want you to skip this South Florida trip. It has been in the way
of planning for so many seasons. You must take this trip and go to the first Saturday service. Do
not back down, and do not fear what the people will say. When We say, “It is given. Drink power,”
it will take over and will surge in a great way.
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You are now preparing for the drink, and I will seal your fate in the new day when he is gone with
his fake friend who pays him to get him to like him. And he is driven with money gifts, not knowing
that a friend will not pay you to be their way of a friend. You were so poor for so long that no one
can make you like them with having wealth. You are longing to be a friend with others who walk
in great power. You finally learned: no amount of natural wealth will gain a healing way with the
people.
And they say, “What proof is given to believe you—that you hear Yahweh speak?” That proof is
coming into natural ways. That is coming in heavy ways. The Third way in a great anointing will
surge into natural dealings, pushing power before and behind your natural clay. Every person who
comes in close proximity will have a taste of this way. When we go to Virginia, see it as the real
work, and prepare for a street ministry plan.
Yahweh is already turning you. Your way in the street plan is coming forward with great power.
No longer the old weight. You will strip away in great force. I will bring you under great Kingdom
surgings. My purpose will be done within. Why? I own you just as Paul was under heavy chains.
You gave Me a way to take you and turn you into the way of presentation. And that is the will. I
gain territorial leading to take you through a great power surging. You will never be the same.
So, let the other drink great infestations as a form of punishment for a ill way with a servant under
Yahweh’s care. See? This is a form of proof—real proof that you have a calling in Yahweh’s
Kingdom. When you see that transfer, take interviews with those who Yahweh gives. Let the one
who was bound to torment give her testimony. I will heal when there are repenting ways within
her sibling for her ill actions against a real prophet in Yahweh’s way. This message is to go on
your “personal ways” section but keep the names fully hidden. Good.
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